
NEW HORIZON PUBLIC SCHOOL 

CLASS 1 

WINTER BREAK HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

SESSION 2021-22 

 

 

ENGLISH: 

 

❖ Practice one page of Reading and Writing Every day. 

 

❖ Draw a picture and describe its qualities using ADJECTIVES. 

 

*A picture is given for reference 

                              



 

❖ Learn a poem of your choice on Republic Day.  

EVS 

1) Exercise daily to keep yourself healthy and fit. 

2) Plant one tree. 

3) Learn and revise the lesson taught in the class and complete your pending 

work. 

4)Draw two healthy foods and two junk foods. Do work on A4 size sheet. 

URDU 

 کاپی  
اور ان یک تصویر اپتز یوں اور لباس ےک نام لکھیں ز ، پھلوں ، سب  ایک ےسدس تک ہندسوں میں گنتی

 میں لگائیں اور یاد 

۔   کیجیں

HINDI 

 

MATHEMATICS 

 1. Write counting from 1 to 100. 

 2. Write reverse counting from 100 to 1. 

 3. Write and learn number names 1 to 50.  

 4. Paste any five mathematical shapes and write their names on A4 size sheet. 

 5. Make 10 groups of matchsticks each group contains 10 sticks. Do work on A4 

size sheet. 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 



Draw different parts of body and write the numbers of the following on A4 size 

sheet: 

Eyes, Nose, Ears, tongue, Legs, Toes, Head, Fingers, Hands. 

ARTS 

Draw and colours in art file 

1.Five Fruits 

2.Five Flowers 

3.Hut drawing 

4.Two impressions (Onion and thumb) 

RELIGIOUS TEACHING 

1. Learn Arabic numbers from 1 to 30. 

2. Learn name of fruits & vegetables from 1 to 15. 

COMPUTER 

WORKSHEET 

Q-1: Fill in the blanks. 

a. A computer mouse is also used to ________________________ games. 

b. A _____________________ is a storage place to keep fruits and vegetables. 
c. A computer stores data in its ______________________________. 
d. ______________________ can be numbers, words, pictures, or sound. 

Q-2: Write True (T) and False (F). 

a. A mouse has a wire fixed to the CPU. _____________ 
b. You cannot store the data of a computer in CDs or Pen Drives. __________ 

c. We cannot use the data stored in a CD. ____________ 
d. Clicking is a common function for both mouse and camera. ____________ 

Q-3: Choose the correct option. 

a. What does a computer need to work with? 
1. Data 
2. Instruction   

3.  Both 1 and 2 

a. What can you do with the help of a computer mouse? 
1. Lunch Box.  
2. Paly games  



3. Both 1 and 2 
b. Where do we store fruits, vegetables. And cold drinks? 

1. Lunch box  

2. Almirah  
3. Refrigerator  
c. ___________ opens an item. 

1. Single-click 
2. Double-click 
3. Scroll 

Q-4: Answer in one word. 

a. Which finger must be placed on the left mouse button? 

 

 

b. Where do we fix the wire of a mouse? 

 

 

c. Where does a computer store its data? 

 

 

d. Which storage place is used for keeping your books and notebooks? 

 

 

 

 

      Q-5: Name and Colour the pictures. 

 



A.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B.  

 

 


